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Maine Defeats
Rhode Island
State 7-0
Although the University of Maine foot-
ball team was weakened by the loss of
several injured men and by a lack of prac-
tice contest work, they outrushed and out-
played Rhode Island State 7 to 0 in the
opening game of the season on Alumni
Field, Saturday. The game was a typical
first contest, filled with mistakes and poor
playing. The Maine line made a good
showing on the defensive but was unable
to stop the opponents from rushing thru
the line on the offensive, thus many of the
Maine plays were stopped before fairly
under way. The green backfield made
a rather poor showing largely because of
a lack of experience as three of them
frame of college football. Student Membership In 1.7 players strong. leases Thursday for
Freshmen Trample Over 1932
were sophomores playing in their first
Warren Blocklinger did a very credit-
able job at quarterback. running his team Senate To Conduct Annual Bag Scrap Quarter Mile Run: Won by HardyM1. 2nd Greiner (NE!. I, 3rd Flaherty
• • • 'l .I.) Time 59 seconds.in a capable manner. His punting was Meal Ticket Drivesatisfactory. getting plenty of distance 4,11
The new pledges at the houses on the
campus are as follows: A.T.O.-John
Stinchfield '33, Turners Falls, Mass;
Carl Hand '33, Medford Mass.: Sigma'
Chi-Frederick Burke. Swampscott, Mass
Robert Zoetal '32, Quincy, Mass.; Bert
Spear. South Portland; Phi Kappa-0.
Pelletier '32, Presque Isle; S. Protio
Biddeford; A. Scelfo. '32. N.J.; A. Kis-
zonak '32, Lisbon Falls; J. Roche '32,
Portland; I.. Asoli '32, Portland; F. Shea
'33, Quincy, Mass; J. Farnsworth '33. S.
Portland; C. Kaulakis '33, Auburn; G.
Mel iillicuddy '32, Fairfield; Phi Gamma
I /elta. Frank Craig '33. Worcester.
Mass.; Brice Jose '33, Needham. Mass.:
W'ilbur 1 lagen '33. Bath: Allan Brotton
'33. Williamstown, Mass.
Phi Mu Deltic !.. Patchett '32. Whito-
pitlick: R. Pendleton '33. Lewiston; Beta
Kappa. Thomas Mains '33, Fort Fair-
field; t Hackenhoull '33. Limestone: F.
Sandborn '33, Standish; Phi Kappa Sig-
ma. F.rnest Gatcomb '31. E. Machias;
Donald Pressey 32, Bangor; Lewis Bar-
Hempstead. N. V.: Robert Currie '32,
Eastport; Merle Pike '32. Livermore
Falls; Linwood Elliott '32. Portland;
Richard Elliott '33, Montreal. Canada:
Lambda Chi Alpha. Linwisal Bowen '32,
Bangor: Charles Ingalls '32. Bar Harbor;
Albert Hawes '32, Bingham; B. C. Stew-
art '32, Sanford: P. I). Whitmore '33,
onolulu Melburn Means '33, Biddeford
Phi Eta Kappa. Madison Haskell '33. Lee:
Harry Booth '33. Lewiston: Alfred Mc-
Michael '33. Newport; Albert McMichael
'33. Newport; Delta Tau Delta. Rodney
leorstintstd on Page Pow)
University Band Will
Make Extensive Tour
The University of Maine Band will
make a trip thru Aroostook County this
fall according to Galen N'eayo, student
director of the organization. Concerts
and dances have been booked as follows:
Presque Isle. Dec. 10; Caribou, Dec. 11; :
Fort Fairfield, Dec. 13; and Houlton,i
Dec. 15.
About 75 students will make the trip,
and a dance team composed of members
of the band will be featured. Soloists
will be announced at a later date.
A trip of a similar nature was planned
last fall, but on account of hard times up
state it could not be arranged. Things
look very bright in Aroostook this year
and officials of the band had no trouble in
booking the towns listed above. A large
number of students have registered for
hand this year and the outlook for a sue•I
oessful 'mew seems very favorable
University R.O.T.C. •
Group Excels at Maine Encounters
The University of Maine contingent did
Summer Camp Boston College at
especially well at Camp Devens.this sum-
otation in Track. bringing home the Camp
the University of Maine kept up its rep- Fenway Park
 Sat.nwr in all fields of activity and their goodwork deserves coniuuent. True to form
Track Trophy Cup after nosing out the
tested batik Hardy, Lathrop. Parks and Large and Enthusiastic Crowd ExpectedUniversity of Vermont in a closely cical-
a relay team composed of Sweatt, DeGis-
ta. Libby, and Beckwith were the stars of . To Follow Team. Maine Concededthe Meet. Maine won the meet with a i
total of 18 points, Vermont was a close
second with 17 points while New Hamp-
shire nosed out a third position with 15
credits. The events that Maine scored,
in were:
UK) yd. (lash: Won by Lathrop ( M t.
2nd Lyman (Vt.). 3rd Bussed] BA' 1
Time ID 3-5 seconds.
Slim Chance Against Undefeated
Aggregation of Last Year
1 he Unisersits of Maine football team,
Chemical Society Boston where they will do !tattle against
Itisti .1Icge on Saturday. The Maine
team is even more banged up than last
neck as there are now three first string
men on the sidelines. Lyman Abbott.
rated as one of the best passers in college
circles, is still out with an injured foot
and Bill Gomel', regular tackle is still
convaescing fr.mi the mumps. Ted Palm-
er, the regular right end, will he out for
some  • with a broken jaw.
Coach Brice has given his men a stiff
wwkout this week, snioothing out the
many rough spots as seen in the game
.igainst Rhode Island. Much time has
been spent in perfecting the timing of the
intricate Brice plays which was noticeab-
ly lacking in the first game. Scrimmage
held during the week helped the hacks
and line to improse their offensive work.
The first team gained at %sill through the
•
'tali Jump: Won by Parks ( M). 2nd Offered As Prize!.yman (Vt.). 3rd Roberts ( X.H.)most of them. His forward passing was
incidental in the Maine victory. Milton
Sims did the most ground gaining outside
of Blocklinger and it looks as though his
speed would be relied upon in future
games.
In the line Hank Home. Captain Zak-
arian and Ted Paltrier did most of thei
tackling and opening of holes. Palmer's
pass catching from Blocklinger paved thel
way for the Maine touchdown. Several 1
times in the game he made difficult catches'
right among the opponents for substantial I
gains of 15 to 20 yards. While making a
tackle in the fourth period Palmer re-
ceived an injury which turned out to be a
broken jaw. This will keep him out of
the game for at least two weeks.
Frats Announce
Proves Disastrous
For Maine Bear To Class of 1932
"The Maine Athletic Association isi
very much interested in the welfare of
Bananas. and hopes that the student body
will be successful in raising enough money !
to keep the bear in good health and spir-
its." With these words, Dean Corbett
launched as fine and noble a program as
has been seen on the campus for years.
The uprighteous cause to which reference
is made, is the plan of the Student Senate
to raise money for the care and feeding
of Bananas XII, king of Maine's mas-
cotdom. Meal tickets will soon be issnol
in the form of blotters, each selling for
twenty-five cents, and all the proceeds
resulting therefrom will be devoted to
the tipkeep of Maine's bear. The Student 'I
Names of Pledges that each ticket sold will pay for one mealSenate. sponsors of the plan, inform us
for Bananas: hence the appellation-meal
ticket.
•"Izry' Goldsmith, well known Orono
clothier, is the donor of Bananas and is
deserving of commendation by the whole (s_
student body. It is to be recalled that
Mr. Goldsmith also gave to the school the.
last hear which it had. Such fine spirit.
we think, is deserving of notice.
The first meal ticket has already been
asked for by the MA'S., which feels that
it must support such a versatile star. It.
should be recorded that Bananas is the
only all-around star the university boasts
of. He is alone in his class, making a
name for himself in every branch 4:1
srorts. Long live Bananas XII: may his
rule be long and happy. Every fellow is
asked to contribute to his happiness 11
buying at least otw meal ticket. It would
he a most pitiful, and a most unusual.
sight to see Maine's bear with a lean ap-
pearance and hungry face.
The shirt-tearing. pants-ripping annual
freshman-soph.arnire event known as the .
"Bag Scrap" which took place inrunedi-!
ately following the Rhode Island game•
Saturday was won by 1933 before a
large and appreciative crowd. Great was
the damage suffered by the wearing ap-
parel and manly modesty, and greater
was the joy of the numerous co-eds pres-
ent as shirts, stockings, and sundry other
articles forever parted company with
their owners.
At the signal both classes rushed madly
toward the two hags placed in the center
of the field. The freshmen reached the
objective first and in a short time had
dragged one bag to their end. Possession
of the other was bitterly contested, how-
ever, the battle surging first one way, then
the other. Superior numbers prevailed in
the end, though, the bag resting halfway
between the starting point and the fresh-,
men's goal as hostilities ended.
Height 5 ft. 1 it,.
In order to stimulate interest in them-
Relay Race: W"n itY Vermont. 2nd istrv among the students of the Univer-New Ilampshire. 3rd Maine (Sweatt. De-
(osta. Beckwith and Libby).
In the two games of baseball that Maine
competed in a good showing was made,
the home team defeating Vermont 15-2
and losing to M.I.T. 10-2. From an ath-
letic point of view the Maine R.o.T.c.
made a commendable showing.
The Maine pistol team made a good
showing. ranking third in the camp com-
petition and also came third in the rifle
team competition. Fred Lamoreau
tied as a sharpshooter with the rifle wall
11.4L Kingman and Sweatt qualified as i
marksmen. Hoff qualified as sharp shout-:
er with the pistol and Sweatt. Parks midi
Kingman qualified as marksmen. Charlie!
I lot! and Fred Lamoreau both qualified
nor the ride team to represent the 1st
Corps Area in the small arms competition
at Camp Perry. Dave Kingman was chos-
en a member of the camp Guard of
• r and received a nit-dal designating him
(Continued on Page Two
rett '31, Bangor; Alfred Smith '32. Prominent Maine
Athlete Married
The %eliding oi Victor B. MacNaugh-
bat and Miss 1)44.4thy hind on Satur-
day evening. Sept. 14. at seveo o'clock at
the home of the bridegroom has hen an-
noimced. The ceremony seas performed
by Rev. Ashley A. Smith. DI). Miss
ord corms from Butler. Pa. She is an
alumnae of Butler High School and
Washington Seminary at Washington.
Pa.
Mr. MacNaughton is well known in
this city. He is is graduate oi Bangor
High School and the University of Maine.
At the University he was captain of the
cross country team and was the New
England Intercollegiate mile champion.
He was also a member of the Sophomore
Owl and Senior Skull societies. He be-
longed to the Phi Mu Delta fraternity.
At present he is running for the New
York A. C. and is located as a forester
in Rye. N. V. The couple have just re-
turned from their honey -moon by motor.
SEVEN GIVEN SOPHOMORE
PRIVILEGES
The Senior Skulls have exempted the
following men from all freshman rulings:
Richard Hurd, William V. D. Bratton.
oordon A. Clark, Lauris C. Miller, Ed-.
witi V. Halsted, Maurice Dennison, Mal-
colm M. Street.
The publication of the names of other,
men who are seeking exemption from re-.
stricttons, and who are now under con-,
spiasstwon ail! he made e a later date
Freshmen In Pajama Parade
Women's Student Gov't
Elects New Officers
Helen Beasley was elected senior mem-
ber of the Council of Women's Student
Government Association at its first quar-
terly mass meeting in the chapel last
Wednesday. The other officers elected
were as follows: junior, Louise Durgin;
sophomore. Margaret Churchill; fresh-
man. Martha Smith.
The present officers are president. Mar-
tha IVasstatt vice-president. Helen Beas-
ley; secretary. Erma Barton . and tress-
Evelyn... Randall Because of the. 
tCaistentedsmut Pear Fotriq
Junior Attempts To
Overcome Gravity
-__-•-__.
Motorcycles may be both fast and ex-
cellent means of transportation. but they
are not to he trifled with when they begin
to run wild. At least, that is what Harry
Davis. a junior at the University and a
member of the Sigma Chi house, discov-
ered when his machine "ground looped"
in 1‘'elsster last week.
Davis had just purchased a motor-
cycle and was taking a trial spin with it.
He started down thc road to Webster
from the Sigma Chi house. everything
,r",•afftered f "art
say, a student membership for one year
in the American Chemical Society will be
given to the junior Chemical Engineer or
Arts student majoring in chemistry that
has attained the highest rank in chemical
subjects during his first two years. At the
next meeting of the society, on October
11th. the name of the student selected will
he announced. and the membership award-
ed to him.
The American Chemical Society is the
largest purely scientific society in the
world. and publishes several important
periodicals, dealing with the industrial
and educational. as well as the scientific
of tile: second team, making many long runs ofside chemistry. The nit-cling
Maine section of the society will lie boa twenty to forty yards.
at 4:15 P.M. in room 301 Aubert Ilall.! The first team has been polished so that
: nal Friday, October llth; talks will hr i the plays are running about right MottY
given by members of the staff. The pro- of the substitutes have been drilled in their
gram a ill be announced shortly on the duties so that more nien will be ready for
Bulletin hoards imi Aubert Hall, All stu- call imu the game Saturday.
dents of chemistry, anal those interested Tsvo full teams and five titiliiy men
itonr e mchemistry are cordially invited to at- art' the trip. The first tem nda at
starting line-up will he: Arthur Lufkin,
end: Cecil 114prne. left tackle; Eugene
F a Vail, left guard; Captain Zakarian, cen-rost' Hock Sey quad ; right guard, Ralph Davis; Lester
Fickett, right tackle; Raymond Smith,
Shows Lively Play right khal gf halfback; kquaFrtraeirl
o is McCabe, left halfback; John Jas' .
----w----
At their Saturday morning workout fullback. The other men are : Ends,
die freshman co-eds displayed sonic real Webber, Lester; tackles. Tracy. EIII,.tt;
lisely hockey. A number of the 84 who, gnards. Moyer. Gowan., Wasgatt, Rob-
reported for the first practice have trans- bins; center. Sezak quarterbacks. Dales,
ferred to other fields of sport offered for : Arnold; halfbacks, !Nicks. Riley, Ru-
th.. women of the Universits, but the maza: fullbacks. Hebert. Leland. Coaches
squad is still a good sized one.
On the forward line, the two centers.
Ansen and 11.41y SliliWetl tip
in keen competition, while Mary Sewall
did well at wing. Martha Smith. Hoist
Young and Emily Thompson appear to be
the twe.t promising inners.
The complete lineup for their first reg-
ular scrimmage was:
BLUE TEAM
left Wing Blanche Hems
j Left Inner
' Center Forward
I 
Right Inner
El,uistY"sing
hilly Brown
Martha Smith
and the star distance nun of the Junior
Brice and Kenyon. Trainer Wallace, Man-
ager Ashwoorth and Faculty Manager
Kent will make the trip.
Cross Country Has
Great Prospects
Jenkins Harriers open tip the season
%%flh a beautiful proSpell in view for a
stab at the Nationals. Several veteran
trill are back in togs; Cots. Lindsay and
Richardson are in the pink of conditilm
. Right Wing Jane 
lass. Buddy Brooks. barring a little
41.
left Halfback tkrtila l'amilm • superfluous aiooirdupois. will he up front(Contiomed .PI Page Tutu) in the ranks. A valuable asset to the
team is found in Everett Gunning, cap--
tam the 1932 harrier squad. Gu llll ingDean Steivensi S
t
 
peaks
n bF rs Assem ly exceptional goi al distance men in the fore-
: seems tit tor a good season and with four
ground Mame should he up to par under
ompetitio
apts. Lindsay and Richardson stated
in an interview. that the big problem fac-
ing the Pale Blue Harrier Pack was the
development of a fifth man to fill in the
sooting position left open here. Altho
Sr en men run in cross country competi-
tion, only the score of the first five men
reeeites credit so that if Coach Jenkins
can fital a man to fill the booth left vacant
"the first chapel meeting of the sear
vta, hrld NI.mtay tim Alumni with
a large attendance. President Boardman
introduced as the speaker Dean James S.
Stes ens. who delivered a brief Ian point-
ed talk on "Shall We Eat Spinach?"
Ile compared our literary tastes with our
gastronomical tastes. The works of Sin-
clair Lewis. he said, were analagotts to
sshale's blubber winch to the Eskimos is.
I, od but to more refined tastes is intol-
erable, lie referred to the works of Job,
!homer. Milton, Shakespeare and all the
classics as being analagous too beef steak
and chicken. Spinach is another flawf
which is good for us even though we (1.4
not enjoy it. To him Joseph Conrad is
spinach; Browning is spinach to many.
He then quoted "Memorabilia," one of
Browning's shorter poems to illustrate the
incomprehensibility of the great poet's
works. In conclusion Dean Stevens said
that when we find one who can make us
like spinach or appreciate good literature
in other words we should do as Poolonius
charged Laertes. "'grapple them too thy
'It su ith hoops of steel
The Swarthmore Chautauqua is schedul-
ed to appear at the University of Maine
'11 he Radcliffe Chautauqua is scheduled
too appear at the University of Maine
from October 17 to 20. If the pamphlets
and advance enthusiasm are criterion one
could safely say that the program indi-
cates a variety of talent which should pro-
vide entertainment for all types.
'fleas! Man's Holiday", a powerful and
much-heralded three act comedy, oper-
atic selections by the Christine Bingham
Co.. Novelty Trio. and "The Potter and
The Clay" are among the program pre-
sentations which are indicative of a well-
balanced prooluttion.
•-•
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WILLIAM HARTLEY
MARRIES
RUTH SKELTON
Friends will be glad to hear of the
marriage. of William Hartley and Ruth
Skelton. They are making their home at
Lewiston. Mr. Hartley is a Maine grad-
uate in the class of 1929, and is a item-
her of the Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity
MISS MERRILL ENTERTAINS
FRIENDS AT DINNER
Miss Ernestine Merrill entertained sev-
eral members *of the freshman class at a
runner party at her home on Forest
Avenue Sunday night. Those present
were Helene Osgood. t'irginia Berry.
Helene Findlay, Dorothy Findlay. Jeanne
Kennedy. Evelyn Smith. Dorothy Blair.
Eloise Lull, Violet Peterson, Kathryn
 
Small and Rosamund Cole.
WORTHWHILE
I )own through the years on the Maine campus there has grown an
institution known as the Maine Christian Association. The purpose of
the association has been to foster the religious growth of students of all
creeds. With the aid of adult secretaries and an advisory board consist-
ing of faculty members and representatives of State church organizations.
the work of this student activity has prospered. This year the former
Young Women's Christian Association has joined hands with the MA..1.
and together these two organization, are administering to that necessary
element of our lives here on the campus.
In order to inert the expenses of a year's program, the MA...1. is
launching a three-day financial campaign beginning next Monday morn-
ing, the seventh of I k-tolwr. Solicitors will visit all students at their
rio.nus during that period.
We feel that an institution which bas devoted itself faithfully and
continuously to the devehipment of our university warrants the 'relit ill•
support of all Maine men and women. us show that support during
the first three days of next week.
SUPPORT THE "MAINE-SPRING"
Work will soon be started on the publication of the Moine-Spring,
the University of Maine literary magazine. This book is published by
the Contributors' Club and is the result of the literary efforts of the stu-
dents and faculty of this university. The Maine-Spring is a really Retest
book. and contains the best stories. essays. and poems that come front the
pens of University. of Maine authors. For the reason that the Moine-
, Spring is a Maine publicatiim devoted wholly to Maine. it should be the
duty and pleasure of every student and faculty member in the college to
support it both from the standpoint of suliscribing to the magazine and
abAl contributing to its columns.
A BEAUTIFUL THING
Althinigh the new women's dormitory, now under cimstructitin. may
Miss Lydia Douglas spent the week-
: end at her home in Brunswick with her
parents a ho were celebrating their golden
wedding anniversary.
I Marian Avery,. Phi Mu, entertained
I Sadie Thompson '29, at her iottage over
' the week-end.
(Continued from Page One)
Cross Country Has Great Prospects
by the graduation of Capt. MeNaughton.
Maine bids fair to duplicate last seasons
work and a chance to step up a peg in the
Nationals.
The old veterans of last season, Reid of
Harvard. and Cox of Penn State who
gave Richardson and Lindsay such a bat-
tle last fall are no longer in the ranks and
Maine has the cream of the crop that
looks like the logical first place team this
fall when the boys line up at Van Court-
land Park, New York.
There is a wealth of material out mi.
ing for a position on the team that men-
tors say %sill be one of the best cross-
country teams that Maine has turned out.
Mon Stanley. another veteran from last
year, with the sand he possesses will make
same aspirant pant to outdistance him.
Finace Cake. another veteran is rounding
imp shape for competition, and the Austin
brothers are pegging away at a six mile
grind. Ashur Perkins, a former Frosh
star is after a berth. and Jack McGowan.
a former Hebron captain whom ineligibil-
ity has kept dormant is in fighting togs.
Other men mm the firing line are: Gilles-
pie. Wells. Snyder, Wescott, Nation, Mur-
ray, Percival. Swain, Fuller. Draper and
Nfasterman.
)turn out to be a very beautiful little building. and he a decided addition to iCemtiarred from Page One 
the campus, it will not take many co-eds out if the local board , Froth Hockey Squad 
Shows
ing house: Lively Play
(;44,11 things may come done up in small packages—but small buildings.
do not hi lust' large numbers of peliple
THINK IT OVER
The Student Senate has held two meetings this year. but nobody
seems to have heard al.. suit them proposing any additional vacations to
the college calendar, or suggesting the abolishment of fraternity politics.
Has the organization died, or is it waiting for 'Anticline to start some-
thing? There will he no cheerleader front the University of Maine at
the I i4isti sit t. illege gaiiie Saturday. There's a thought.
WATCH WHERE YOU PARK
Right Half back
Center Halfback
Left Fullback. 
Right Fullback.
Goal
WHITE
Left Wing
Left Inner,,.
Center Forward
Right lonwr
Right Wing
Left Half...
Pet wide who thrive cars must mot park on this road or that lane, rut 1 Center Half
;
ort there are ono sigti• to tell them where amid where not to park. When 
Right Ilalt
iitt get a "1,:m ling mint" from the traffic policeman vim wonder what it's
all ahout. "There was no sign there," the indignant motorist may sav,
NO signs tif course not. The officer will tell you that when signs arc
put up they are sti,len. 11,th MS many hold robberies there should he a
feu nude night watt+nWii 341(101t. the camplis staff.
THE BOSTON COLLEGE GAME
%%hen the Maine eleven takes mmit the 14“-t.,ii tfillejtr trans at Fenway
Park Saturday it old be another step um the ',art 1St the 1.111Versitii if
Maine to break into the larger football circles. Many Maine rooters are
expected b. greet them at Boston. May the team have the hest of luck ill
what shapts up to I v a hard game for "Fox Fred" and his men•
GIRLS' HOCKEY
•••=11SIN
There is considerable questi.il a•
who uill make the first team fist the
Maine-Wilton Academy game scheduled
fix October 2Isth. There Is Kole, compe-
tition for all positionis especoalls for dug,
goal and center half. '32 stands .1 gossl
chance of being well represented in com-
parision with the smaller meinhers of Jim-
icor% and Seniors 
.tIthouith the weather
has been excellent too much (lust man the
fiek1 has eloonforrably hindered the prat -
tire .•
Friday afternoon. i ..a.h I "nine' elect.
R Mifbessm 4nrf Thelma Lapaoorth to
select their °an opposing teams the
two teams. ',erne easily matched. %Ariel
the warner am! Oran, oncreasrd the
interest
MARGARET CHURCHILL
WINS NORTHERN MAINE
FENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
i't '32's women athleto s has re-
crtiLlY Added another honor to her list.
"Spud" burchill. who was prominent
in freshman athletics last yoar, won the
Non-them Maine TennisChampionship
for women's singles this stunting.. "Spud-
defeated Floor Young in a elooe match.
Miss Yonne is a freshman at the L'ni-
versity
DEAN BEAN RETURNS
AFTER ILLNESS
'lean \thus Bean whose return to
...liege his been delayed because of ill-
ness has recovered suthcientls to return
to I itosno and is resting hefnre coming •
v het +eves at the nntsersity
Left Full
Right Full
I
Florence 'Williams
.Cariollyn Averill
..Evelyn Smith
..Eulalie Collins
Betty Whitman
TEAM
.. _Mary Salt
Betty Tryoin,
Emily Thompson
A  Anser
Pauline Segal.
Ann Roosensteno
_Ernestine Merrill
. _Ruth Callaghan.
Grace Adams
Marion Dickson
Phyllis lVebber
Eloise Lull
Marion Hannalscrtz
Marion GI
! I rib.* Harts. ,
University R.O.T.C. Group Ex-
cells at Summer Encampment
the second most efficient 111411 iti his pla-
!now
, The men who attended Camp Devens
this summer were. R. D. Parks. D. I:
Kingman. F. L. Lamoreau, J. Sweatt.
F. Hardy. Lathrop. M. Beckwith, J. Ash
orth. R. Scott, C. Hoff, Ramsdell. It.
Cake wool DeCosta. Chihli:an attended a
•ignal corps school at Camp Vail and
Powell ass present at the Edgewood Ar-
senal in Maryland. The Junior students
alai are members of the cadet Corps th,
fall are G. G. Berry. Cheney, W. (*lea:, :
(*rocker. Flint. D. Fogg, Flynn, 
greaves. K. Lapwoorth. N. lamb, Pert
Ryan. Schultz and W. %Yells.
The Instructing Staff has a nea 111•11I
this year in the persist' ii Capt. W'ear
flormerly oof Fort Bruning, Georgia. Cat,.
1Vear is a capable executtyy and an officer
with a long military record. Previous to
the scar Capt. Wear was stationed on tt.,
Mexican Border. Ile went overseas v.,•'
t1a Fifth Infantry in the capacity el .
machine gum company commander Fr..,
1922-2$ Cam Wear *as stationed with
the Filth !Plante, at Portland. serving
on the summers at I. amp Deven. From
1925.28 the captain served in the capacit.
of Regimental Suppb Officer and left t•
l°28 for Fort Penning and from ther,
lame to serve as Instructor in the R
T unit at Manse
FACULTY NEWS THREE GIRLS SWIM AT CHI
OMEGA OUTING
Practically the entire English depart-
ment attended a steak roast on September ,
27. The affair was held on the riverbank
in the grove owned by the Contributors':
Club.
lir. Anna J. Mill after spending the
summer in Scotland has taken up her
duties as assistant professor of English
.ot Vassar College.
Miss Zaidee Green is teaching English
at the Ducksbury High School in Ducks-
bury, New York. Miss Green spent thei
summer at Cambridge.
Mrs. Albert M. Turner gave the first
tea for the English department on Sun-.
day, September 22.
Dr. John W. Draper is the new head ,
of the department of English at the Uni-
versity of West Virginia.
Maurice Kelly is also on the West
Nvirginia faculty at that university. On
the recommendation of Dr. Draper the
system of English X for those not capable
of English 1 and English IA for those,
who are capable of something beyond the
regular freshman English, has been
adopted there.
Mrs. L. S. Corbett entertained about
ninety people at a tea which she gave for
Mrs. J. Robert Smyth last Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Gould and Mrs. Tom-
linson poured for Mrs. Corbett. They
were relieved during the second hour by
Mrs. Drummond and Mrs. Dorsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Smyth are here from
Kentucky. Mr. Smyth is the new assistant
professor of Poultry Husbandry at
Maine.
The Arts faculty meeting will be held
on Monday. October seventh.
JEANETTE RONEY ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF PAN-HEL-
LENIC COUNCIL
Jeanette M. Roney, president of Alpha
Omicron Pi, was elected president of the
Pan-Hellenic Association at their first
meeting held Sept. 19.
The purpose of this organisation is to
maintain a spirit of good fellowship a-
mong the **omen students, and to promote
high social and scholastic standards. The
membership comprises two delegates
irorn each fraternity.
A "Kiddie". Party for all women stu-
dents will be held in Alumni Gym next
Wednesday evening. This will afford an
opportunity for a better acquaintance be-
taeen the freshmen and upper class girls.
'Smother party is scheduled to take place
some time in December.
Kathryn Ramey and Jerry Davidson,
Phi Mu. spent the week-end with friends
in Ohl Tiotait.
The Chi Omega girls ushered in the
fall season of outdoor festivities with a
picnic on the banks of the Stillwater in
back of Sigma Phi Sigma, Thursday
night. They left Balentine at 5 o'clock
armed with hot dogs, tin dippers. and
lunches. In proverbial fashion the) sang
around the camp-fire and told stories.
Three of the more daring ones went in
saimming. Miss Foster, the assistant
matron at Balentine and a Chi Omega,
accompanied them.
PHI MU ENTERTAINS AT
WEINIE ROAST
Phi Mu fraternity entertained at a
weinie roast and "vie" party Saturday
night. After the football game and bag
scrap the party adjourned to Piney Knoll
and gorged themselves upon hot dogs,
pickles, doughnuts and coffee.
Later the rugs were rolled up in Bal-
mine sun-parlor, and the couples dis-
ported themselves to the sound of the
latest records from Phi Kappa Sigma.
PERSONALS
Philip Paul Qualey, N. H. '31, was a
week-end guest of Dorothy Culley. Phi
Mu.
h:velyne Winslow. Phi Mu, attended the
V. W. cabinet retreat at Eddington this
last week-end.
Read 'Ens
And Weep
Bill Gowell—You should place your
land over your mouth when you yawn.
Froth—What!! And get bit?
They say—
!. You do not have to be a forestry
major to make a stump speech.
2. The old autograph album is not
lost—it is n wow orn in college, as a
sticker.
3. One touch oof scandal makes the
entire world chin
Don Libbs—Can a person he punished
for something he hasn't done?
Miss Cohen—Why, of course not.
D. L.—Well, my roommate hasn't done
tin German.
Off Campus Girl—How many students
are there at your college?
"Pat" Huddilston—Oh, about one in
every ten.
How did Lib I.. cut her lip?
On one of her biting remarks, I pre-
sume.
You've heard of Naples, the famous
Italian port, haven't you?
No; how much a bottle?—Tit-Bas.
Limey Abbott—I say, doctor, don't you
think it would be a good idea ilk dropped
off to a place a-here the climate was
warmer?
Doctoor—Good heavens! Isn't that just
what I've been trying to prevent.
STUDENTS ATTENTION
For self supporting students desiring iascinating, remunera-
tive work either temporary or permanent. may I suggest that many
students of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient
to defray all college expenses, representing national magazine pub-
lishers. If interested, write or wire for details.
M. A. STEELE, National Organizer.
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.
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FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
Are pleased to announce the
appointment of
Malcolm Y. "Mal" MacCormick
t Antel S AGENT FOR
Men's Suits and Coats - Men's Furnishings -
including the famous SOCIETY BRAND clothes
11111\
rib
t41`
. I
• t
The College Girl Will
Like Our Newest
WOOL DRESSES
In Chic Campus Modes
Leave it to the sophisticated young to-ed too kiss, the Ill. ItItS of Style. We can
almost see the expressions of enthusiasm that Maine girls will svear when they Sr.
on one of our brand new w,s4 dresses in the very latest les for college.
JERSEY DRESSES
5.95 8.95 10.95 16.50
The lieN huger skirt and the higher waistline are features
tit our new jersey rlres.e. in radiant enlot combinations
of brown and tan. firmsn and orange. etc. In hen- of
three-piece styles
are ideal for 'sear
KNITTED SUITS
16.50 22.50 25.00
on campus. and our nest diagonal weaves and
herringbone %%rate, still demand unusual attention from tasteful co-edi
WEED MIXTURES
16.50
The omit-mess ..1 taeeds for fall and winter can he understood when one sees our
splendid nen collectiviti
A Special Sale of 5.55 and 10 115 Tall Dresses Is Being Held Tht% Week-ead
fer $15
FREESE'S
-.1-96 Main St. Bangor
I '•as% M.-. •• II,
41•••••••.^...ettasassi
smsliss.
Sc
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1 SCREEN
Maintaining the policy of showing the
best and latest sound pictures, the Strand
Theatre aIllloWICeS Mt) late releases for
•'.,e first of next week. On Monday and
aesday the management will present
HARMING SINNERS", an all talk-
ing high class comedy picture with such
stars as Ruth Chatterton, Clive Brook.'
Mary Nolan and William Powell. It is a
typical story of the twenty century idea
of marriage. The setting is in London
and Cli‘e Brook makes excellent appear-
ance as an English doctor. His wife,
played by Ruth Chatterton a former stage
star and possesses of one of the sweetest
voices on the talking screen today, makes
an excellent portrayal.
If Jeanette Roney '30 and Walter Riley
'32 will present this column at the Strand
box office they will receive a pass to any
performance at the theatre.
ROGERS HALL
Rogers flan, the new Agricultural
building, is being furnished with the latest
and best of equipment. The apparatus
being installed at the present time is a
six and one-half ton amtmdlia compressor
and accessories, installed by the R. N.
Flagg Co. of Bangor.
This compressor furnishes refrigera-
tion for three cold storage rooms. a brine
cooler, a brine freezer, and a fifty quart
ice cream freezer.
The entire system is of the semi-auto.
matic type, driven by a fifteen horse lk ,\\
Cr electric motor.
This apparatus will he ready for opera
non about the last of the semester.
There is also being installed a corn
Mete bacteriological laboratory, which
will include an electric incubator, steri-
lizer. and equipment for dairy research ,
work.
Alice Webster who was graduated from
Maine last June is teaching Ilome econom-
ics at Maine I 'entral Institute.
W. A. Mosher Co.
Get our prices on shellac and wax. We have electric waxer
for rent by the hour or day
Ball-room wax 50e per pound can
Apples for baking. sauce, pie and jelly
Crab apples
Beets
Carrots
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Squash
Pumpkins
Sweet Peppers
tireen Tomatoes
Potted Cyclamen
No sale: made betneen 11:311 and 1:00 or after 4745
Department of Horticulture Greenhouse
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Bangor
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each 
Week
The Rines Co.
TRAVEL TWEEDS
and
TUCK-IN COVERT SUITS
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
. 1, / r .1i,1
The
Underwood Portable
Typewriter
Dillingham's
•-'Jill
Recommended fn,
THE ENGLISH DEPARTNIEN I of
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary' -
It is based upon
Webster's
New International
A Short Cut to Accurate in.
formation -- here ts a companion
for your hours of reading aud study
that will prove its real value e.ery
time you consult it. A wealth of trady
information on words, persons, places,.
instantly yours. 106.000 worth with delta'.
boas, etymologies. pronunciations aud use in
1.256 pars. 1.700 illustratwins. In, lucks
dictionaries of biography anti roraphy and
offset special features. Printed on Bible paper.
See II me Yew Collette Pnelygoee W•re,
Infernnanon to the PrOttahm. Fete we e.e. s.z tho Poto,
C. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY Springfield. Maim.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
FRANCES FULLER MARRIED
Spofford Giddings. a Maine graduate
in the class of '21, and Frances Fuller, a
graduate of the class of took place
Saturday the 14th of September at the
bride's home in Hallowell.
CHI OMEGA STAG DANCE
TAU EPSILON PHI HOLDS Ili, Mame Outing Club will hold the
SMOKER first meeting of the year Thursday even-
tug at 17 Winslow Ilall at 7:30. At this
Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity held a smok- time oa„, 'a ill
cl• for freshmen at the M.C.A. building „Tid a hike to
last Friday evening.
PLEDGES
Chi Omega Fraternity will hold a stag Tau Epsilon Phi, William Wolf
dance Friday night in Alumni Hall. er. Boston, Mass.; Leo Glaser, Gardin,
liar Id 1.1,10%. Harmainiacs will fur- Paul t, it, Bangor; Arthur Stern, 11.,
nish music. r . Max Rubin. Bangor.
Supplies for the
HUNTER, CAMPER, ATHLETE, FISHERMAN, AUTOIST
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 Central St.. Bangor 13 Mill St., Orono
SHEP HERD '17. Mgr. SHIP WW1 Mgr.
RUBBER BANDS
OUNCE BOX ASSORTED
Stores
at
Old Town
Orono
Book Store
GOLDSMITH'S
Quality
and
Service
at
Right Price.;
There's "NO TELLING" What
a Fellow Wants. Just check over
your Needs and Come In Shop
Around—Let us show you—
Shirts, Pajamas, Hosiery, Un-
derwear, Sweaters, Shoes, Rain-
coats, Kerchieks, Neckwear,
Towels, Laundry Bags, Hats, Caps, Sport Jackets o
f all Types.
Everything for College Men
WE SELL AND RENT TUXEDOES
10 Mill
"Gordon Hosiery for Women"
Orono
a steak party
To U. of M. Men
Only
E know you are
looking for acorn-
fortable topcoat that
has the proper "hang"
That's why we ad-
dressed this advertise
menttoyourattention.
We have just the
coat you're seekiug.
Itsname is Notting-
ham...its style is cor.
rect its price is just
right. Need we add
that well he awfully
glad to have you come
in to "look"
VIRGIE'S
Orono
Fri., Oct. 4
aura LaPlante and Neil Hamilton
in
"THE LOVE TRAP"
Part Talking and synchronized
with music
Sat.. Oct. 5
tireta Garbo. Lewis Stone &
Xliv Asther
iii
"WILD ORCHIDS-
A Sound Picture
Mon. & Tues. Oct. 7 &
Paramount l'resents The High
Class Comedy
"CHARMING SINNERS"
All Talking Picture with Ruth
Chatterton; Clive Itr,sik, Mary
Nolan and William Powell
%Veit & Thurs. Oct. &
Par:MO.11M PFCSCMS
. 1.11E MYSTERIOUS DR. FL
M ANCHU"
Warner Oland, Jean Arthur,
Neil 11:  1ton and tither stars.
A Inth.; talking mystery melo-
drama such as the screen has not
seen for a long time
Also talking Movietone & Vita-
phone short subjects and Sound
News
Every big pr.sluction will be shown
in your local theatre, why Wit wait
and see them in ORONO where
put Call Understand and enjoy. the
"FALK IFS- more clearly
Andrews Music House Co.
quarters
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROL AS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
”I  for
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the niost modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good
..they do not require "artificial treatment"
When meat or fish or fowl has to be made good
by artificial flavoring or sauces, let your stom-
ach beware! Beware, also, of tobaccos that
have to rely on "artificial treatment."
OLD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good; made
honey-smooth and free of "throat scratch"
by Mother Nature herself. By the "violet
Better Tobaccos make them smoother and
rays" of natural sunshine ... not hy tirtificiai
treatment.
More than three rnii:,on smokers ha % e changed
to this smoother and better cigarette. No
Other cigarette ever won so great a fan-family
In so short a space of time. Try a package
... and you'll know why.
P". 4.'41.21.1F]. .111M.
OR ,01, RoMo OLD OOLI/oPAUL WHITFMAN HOOP Po
ol Whitt-man. Mt.h tornOtie orchootro e my Toeothe
y. to 1^ 51 Eastegn Stonlord T
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this hank you will find compete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
her an
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
r • bit KSPola et.XILIt JONESPOlut
MACHIAS roLli ORONO
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
ftexall One-Cent Sale
in the near futurt.
University Pharmacy
SI0011 Fire Insnrance
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY
for
$1.80
I:. li•ssEv. t'. of M., 1912
Phone Bangor 24)12
l. Si.sri slittET
All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Rice and Tyler
,lti ntral
TECHNOLOGY NEWS
R. I.. Robert, -pent the summer vaca-
,ion at North (larendon. Vermont
T. A. Sparrow was employed by- the
Keyes Fibre to. this past summer.
At the request of the Maine Techtiol-
,gy Experiment Station Mr. L. A. Wag-
oi the Bureau of Standard, at ‘Vash-
,ngton. I). C.. is inspecting the cement
't sting latairatory at Wingate Hall. Mr.
P 9-19-25
P 0 .4-179 Ad 68
Le•CA Air, Inn lc
Sinatigies on t he .11"nr
fhen we need wan for
not/Hag mare
WI the V1I'„
ill rti don n the ghm
/, MI, litlItte
filIII4 ith him:*
DANCE
TONIGHT!
si•rs 
 dances when the
,ebr hashed n prepared w ith
Oew. 4:0imil for any floor.
pure white crystalline
,Les that can be sprinkled
on in a minute to give a
..im,..u,Ilu. ;Jemmy finish. Then
iii.' Inn begin.. No waxing,
nit poliAing. Makes dame-
iiig a plem.ure at any time.
keep a package on hand.
For sale at
Wagner represents the Cement Reference
Laboratory recently created by the Na-
ii, mid Bureau ,,i Standards and the
American Society. for Testing Materials.
The apparatus now used in making tests
for the Maine State Highway Commis-
sion and the technique of their operators
will he reviewed. This is one of the first
laboratories to he inspected by this or-
ganization.
1%.. J. Sweetser spent the latter part of
the summer at his camp at Meredith. New
lampshire.
W. S. Evans, I. H. Pragemam T. A-
:sparrow, E. II. Sprague. W. J. Swertser.
and H. D. Watson attended the meeting
oi the Maine Association of Engineers
‘Vaterville. September 31. A very
interesting feature of the program was
the inspection of the model of the Bing-
ham development which is located at the
Central Maine Power Company Pumping
-it;ttii ill Plant.
AGRICULTURAL NEWS
!lean Merrill has recently returned
from al, Texas, where he attended
the annual meeting of the Grand lodge of
I kid Fellows.
,Caitinaed from NW' One/
Junior Attempts to Overcome
Gravity
running smoothly. and all went well un-
til he tried to make the turn into Pond
Street. Then the "bike" suddenly showed
its true nature and headed for a big elm
,41 the side of the road. The base of the
tree was outflaring and enabled the bike
to climb. Up it went, higher and higher,
but at eight feet it began to realize that
a law known as gravity had been passed
some time hack, and decided to stay
within the law. At this point the rider
slid off the seat, and one leg was caught
underneath the motorcycle as it crashed
(low ii.
When a bunch of anxious frat brother,,
disturbed by Harry's absence, came rush-
ing to the scene in an auto. they found
him limping around with a bruised right
leg, vainly trying to start the machine.
Upon examinanial, however, it was found
that the only damage received by the!
hike was a „smashed headlight.
Reports have it that harry has since
then Is-en seen riding the machine, but if
rumors are true, the "bike" is for sale.
Lotus Shoes
$12.00 and $16.50
Ben Sklar Old Town
i(ootrinicci femn Page Owe)
Frats Announce Names of
Pledges
Ball '33. Lawrence. Mass.; M. Fitzger-
ald '33. Presque Isle; Sigma Alpha Epsi-
1.41, Sam Calderwiivid '33. Roxbury,
Mass. ; SY. en Hallgren '33. Portland;
Witham Hottger 11'inchester, Mass,
Beta Theta Pi, Herbert Lewis '33,
lValloston. Mass. ; Carl Hurd '33, Augus-
ta ; James McClure '33, Bangor: Harold
Hall '33. Auburn: Sigma Nu. Edwin Hal-
stead '33.X, J.; Quincy Newcomb '33,
Presque Isle; Sigma Phi Sigma, Clay-
ton Donis '33. Brunswick; Byron Avery
'33. %Vim alland ; Amend° Foggia '33,
W‘oodland; and Alpha Gamma Rho, Rus-
sell Gamage '33, Richfield: Herman Mc-
Laughlin '33. Limestone; Gilbert Rich-
ardson '33, East Corinth.
(Confirmed from Page One)
Women's Student Gov't Elects
New Officers
resignation of Martha Wasgatt, who will
not attend the University this year,
nominating committee has been forme 
for the purpose of an early filling of thi-
, %acancy. Helen Beasley is acting a,
  
!president "pro tem".
Part ot the meeting was spent in read-
and explaining the constitution and
-laws of the organization, and in dis-
..issing the new rushing rules. This
li-cussiiin was conducted by Jeanette
lriey, the president-elect of the Pan-
Associati.m.
1
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LColumbiaPortables and Records
Mosher's Hardware Co.
Orono Maine
20 MITE TEAM
on
Sale
at
Farrar
Furniture Co.
Bangor
YOU'LL GET
// AN AWFUL BIG KICK OUT
OF THIS LITTLE CASE!
414,SW—the kind sou went, schen youwant it. and where —it's all sours
%% ith the Columbia Portable. Whs. it's just
haviii a rri% ale band right at our
ellio%%! tiid the loriis• leases MI heat lath.'!
Just lit sour I lulu/JILL' dealer lint the
'Visa
-tonal Columbia Portable through its
paces for you and mill want it if it's the
last thing son bits ! It has the tonal beauty
anil volume of an esliensive cabinet ma-
chine. Ia.,. a million --.1si•t it cost!'
only
If %noir ineloth in a more elab-
orate t am% the fr.S the eleetrivallv orrated
Columbia Portable at PIO. Ilia if you feel
economical. thery's a Columbia Portable
for "oh shiil .t r.i II rig
W hielie‘er one sou pick, be sure these compartment:
• Is gs
Record No. 1938.D, 10-inch. 73e
SIFT EMT k Ri - 110110cl t
i*ox TrotsHUGGABI I I )1 t
Tc.I and lit, (,atui.u. Bo's.
•
Record No. 1912.1), 10.inch, 7..ie
SINGt‘• IS Till R %Is t t  TaIh,ni Picture Pr..
duet ion 9101h wood 11..5 let,
lit' Sou; or int Niti front Motion Picture
Waltz—kerera's Golden Hawaiian-
hit:, are in t he record
Record No. 1937-D. 104nch. 75e
Ilwr Au 1 TO !Oros? — from Wtion Picture
"Dyusinite)—Fox Trgt.
Psi WAITED A LIMN! I OR Int —( from Motion
Picture "Our Modern Maiden:)— 11 ii/tz —Ben
Selt in amIlli. I lorelsestra.
roed No. 1927-I). 10-iitch, 75e
(Yen NI %DI %II 1 ..5 1 tit ) its Dill Yoe/ Fox Trots
Yin I IINi. ‘1 .1 Bit oNi. in You $
Guy Lonsbar•lo and His Royal C.anadiana,
COLUMBIA
PR°C.E".. RECORDSR., it!
Viro4unof Recording—Thu Rec0r.1*i. ithiaa .`tit ratds
Very latest CORDUROY PANTS also TRENCH COATS
of Latest Shades
at
B. K. Hillson's
•
PAGE & SHAW - CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & COVELL
AT
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Service Satisfaction
l -et its do your
DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING
)1.1E1N SERVICE
BEST RES(' .
PARK'S VARIETY
Eat drink and be merry
at
Charhes Lunch
1879
Autumn of ' 7 9
C)HILE Yale and Princeton were battling to atie at Hoboken, New Jersey, a small group
of scientists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy
at Menlo Park, only a few miles away. On October
21, their work resulted in the first practical
incandescent lamp.
Few realized what fifty years would mean to both
electric lighting and football. The handful who
watched Yale and Princeton then has grown to tens
of thousands to-day. And the lamp that glowed for
forty hours in Edison's little laboratory made
possible to-day's billions of candle power of elec-tric light. In honor of the pioneer achievement, and
of lighting progress, the nation this year observes
Light's Golden Jubilee.
Much of this progress in lighting has been the achieve-
ment of college
-trained men employed by General
Electric.
JOIN Vs IN Ti., GT N t R it. TLECT1UC
Hors, IIIIOADCAST NY SATTR-
P it it 9 1.34., silo,. A NATION-
WIDE N.E.C. NETWORK
t,,•7.7„„
GENERAL ELECTRIC(11FP.FRAI iii tnic CO ki •. t 
. N1,91 YORK
and
Vol. XXXI
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